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a b s t r a c t 

Much of published literature addressing flow instabilities in thermal management systems employing 

micro-channel modules has focused on the instability characteristics of the module alone, and far fewer 

studies have aimed at understanding the relationship between these characteristics and the compressible 

volume in the flow loop external to the module. From a practical point of view, developers of micro- 

channel thermal management systems for many modern applications are in pursuit of practical remedies 

that would greatly mitigate instabilities and their impact on cooling performance. The present study ex- 

perimentally examines the effects of compressible volume location in a closed pump-driven flow loop 

designed to deliver FC-72 to a micro-channel test module having 38 channels with 315-μm hydraulic di- 

ameter. Three accumulator locations are investigated: upstream of the test module, downstream of the 

test module, and between the condenser and the pump. Both high-frequency temporal parameter data 

and high-speed video records are analyzed for ranges of mass velocity and heat flux, with inlet subcooling 

held constant at ∼14.5 °C. Pressure Drop Oscillation (PDO) is shown to dominate when the accumulator 

is situated upstream, whereas Parallel Channel Instability (PCI) is dominant for the other two locations. 

PDO shows severe pressure oscillations across the micro-channel heat sink, with rapid bubble growth and 

confinement, elongated bubble expansion in both directions, flow stagnation, and flow reversal (includ- 

ing vapor backflow to the inlet plenum) constituting the principal sequence of events characterizing the 

instability. Spectral analysis of pressure signals is performed using Fast Fourier Transform, which shows 

PDO extending the inlet pressure fluctuations with the same dominant frequency to other upstream flow 

loop components, with higher amplitudes closer to the pump exit. From a practical system operation 

point of view, throttling the flow upstream of the heat sink effectively eliminates PDO but renders PCI 

dominant, and placing the accumulator in the liquid flow segment of the loop between the condenser 

and the pump ensures the most stable operation. 

© 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

.1. Thermal management challenges of high-heat-flux applications 

Recent years have witnessed unprecedented pursuit of automa- 

ion/electrification in a broad range of industrial applications. Al- 

ost all international automakers are transitioning toward elec- 

ric vehicles for the various benefits they offer over conventional 

nternal-combustion-engine vehicles. Metaverse, the new platform 

or a virtual world, is very close to implementation and expected 

o lead to enormous increases in cloud data server loads. Increased 

hift to cloud-based services and big data would also lead to fur- 
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her increases in satellite communication. These technological ad- 

ances on a global scale have one thing in common: increased 

ower levels and more compact footprints leading to highly power- 

ense devices, which require more effective and reliable thermal 

anagement systems to handle the massive amounts of waste heat 

enerated. 

In the past, single-phase cooling satisfactorily achieved the set 

hermal guidelines, but a fundamental transition to two-phase 

ooling has become inevitable for many state-of-the-art appli- 

ations. By utilizing both sensible and latent heats, two-phase 

chemes yield one to two orders of magnitude higher heat transfer 

oefficients compared to single-phase liquid schemes, and hence 

re especially beneficial for cooling both high-heat-flux devices 

nd aerospace systems, where high heat fluxes need to be dis- 

ipated while keeping the cooling system small and lightweight. 

wo-phase cooling has been adopted using a variety of thermal 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijheatmasstransfer.2022.123394
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Nomenclature 

A amplitude 

Bo boiling number, q ′′ w 

/ Gh f g 

c p specific heat at constant pressure 

D h hydraulic diameter 

F force 

F back backward vapor momentum 

F forward forward liquid momentum 

f frequency 

G mass velocity 

H ch channel height 

h enthalpy 

h fg latent heat of vaporization 

L channel length 

L sp,f length of upstream liquid region 

˙ m mass flowrate of heat sink 

N ch number of channels in heat sink 

N pch phase change number, ( h f − h in ) / h f g · ( νg − ν f ) / ν f 

N sub subcooling number, Q/ ˙ m h f g · ( νg − ν f ) / ν f 

P pressure 

�P pressure drop, P in - P out 

Q electric power input 

Q v volumetric flow rate 

�Q g vapor generation rate 

q" heat flux 

R instability parameter, Q/ ( 2 Ah f g G ) · √ 

ρ f / ρg 

Re Reynolds number, GD h /μ
T temperature 

�T sub fluid subcooling, T sat - T f 
t time 

v specific volume 

W ch channel width 

W w 

half-width of copper wall between channels 

x e thermodynamic equilibrium quality, ( h − h f ) / h f g 

z streamwise coordinate 

Greek symbols 

ρ density 

Subscripts 

avg averaged 

ch channel 

f saturated liquid; single-phase liquid; bulk fluid 

fo liquid only 

g saturated vapor 

in inlet 

max maximum 

out outlet 

sat saturated 

sp single-phase 

tc thermocouple 

z axial local 

Acronyms 

CHF critical heat flux 

DWO density wave oscillation 

FDB fully developed boiling 

OFI onset of flow instability 

PCI parallel channel instability 

PDB partial developed boiling 

PDO pressure drop oscillation 

anagement schemes. Capillary-driven devices, such as heat pipes 

1] , loop heat pipes [ 2 , 3 ], capillary pumped loops [4] , and capil-
2 
ary thermosyphons [5] , all operating without a mechanical pump, 

re relatively simple and compact, but with heat dissipation rates 

maller than those required by high-heat-flux devices. Pool boiling 

6] and falling films [ 7 , 8 ] provide improved cooling performances, 

ut are very dependent on body force and hence suitable for nei- 

her reduced gravity environments nor variable heated surface ori- 

ntations. Flow boiling in macro-channel(s) [ 9 , 10 ] is quite effec- 

ive due to reliance on faster fluid motion, but less attractive in 

erms of system size and weight. Jet impingement cooling [11] , 

pray cooling [12] , micro-channel heat sinks [13–15] , and hybrid 

et impingement/micro-channel heat sinks [16] have been deemed 

he most effective for high-heat-flux devices by Mudawar [17] . Jet 

mpingement is capable of managing very high heat fluxes, es- 

ecially within the impingement zone, while operating with rel- 

tively small pressure drop. However, they suffer from system lim- 

tations stemming from their high flow rate requirement, large sur- 

ace temperature gradients, and potential flow instabilities result- 

ng from collision of wall jets emanating from neighboring im- 

ingement zones. Sprays are capable of uniformly cooling large 

urfaces if droplet breakup downstream of the spray nozzle is well 

ontrolled. However, these systems are complicated to setup due to 

ooling performance being dependent on a large number of design 

arameters including, but not limited to, flow rate, coolant temper- 

ture, nozzle pressure drop, cone angle, mean droplet size, droplet 

rajectories, nozzle-to-surface distance, and heated surface shape 

nd size. 

Two phase micro-channel heat sinks, arguably the most popu- 

ar scheme for cooling high-heat-flux devices, are capable of dis- 

ipating large amounts of heat with relatively uniform surface 

emperatures and low flow rates while remaining compliant with 

he small volume requirements of modern electronic devices [17] . 

ompared to their macro-channel counterpart, micro-channel heat 

inks handily resist the effects of orientation encountered in flow 

oiling [18] . However, compared to mini-/macro-channels, micro- 

hannels experience a relatively large increase in pressure drop 

pon the initiation of boiling [ 19 , 20 ], which is however smaller

han the total pressure drop of the entire thermal management 

ystem. This can lead to significant thermophysical property vari- 

tions resulting in choking at much lower flow velocities than 

ingle-phase flows [ 9 , 21–23 ]. Two-phase micro-channel heat sinks, 

imilar to macro-channel flows, are prone to flow instabilities, al- 

eit with their own unique manifestation and consequences [24] . 

hen using a micro-channel heat sink, the first design objective is 

o sustain operation within the nucleate boiling dominant regime 

o enable high heat transfer coefficients, h . The convective boiling 

ominant regime, on the other hand, has relatively low h and in- 

uces intermittent/partial dryout, which may result in system fail- 

re [25] . Within micro-channels, h is strongly dependent on ap- 

lied heat flux where bubbly/slug flows are dominant but weakly 

ependent on heat flux at higher thermal equilibrium qualities and 

ven shows appreciable degradation due to rapid reduction in the 

nnular liquid film’s momentum and increased periods of intermit- 

ent dryout. The other main design objective is to suppress flow 

nstabilities. Bubble confinement within micro-channels and their 

rowth in the axial direction [26] cause flow fluctuations, flow re- 

ersal, partial dryout, and even premature critical heat flux (CHF) 

n extreme cases [27] . Other design considerations include avoid- 

ng (i) normal CHF and (ii) the combined effects of compressibil- 

ty, flashing, and two-phase choking, which are more probable with 

maller channel diameters [9] . 

.2. Two-phase instabilities and effects of compressible volume 

Two-phase instabilities are broadly categorized into two: static 

nd dynamic. Static instabilities refer to single excursions of flow 

ondition from one unstable operating state to another. On the 
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F  
ther hand, dynamic instabilities are associated with periodic op- 

ration between marginally unstable operating states and are sus- 

ained by feedback between flow rate, pressure drop, and density 

hanges, the latter being dependent on the rate of vapor produc- 

ion. Some examples of the former are Ledinegg instability and 

HF, and the latter Density Wave Oscillation (DWO), Pressure Drop 

scillation (PDO), and Parallel Channel Instability (PCI). These in- 

tabilities are dependent on a multitude of parameters such as: 

i) Geometry – length-to-hydraulic-diameter ratio, number of 

channels, inlet/outlet plenum configurations, 

ii) Operating conditions – inlet pressure, channel inclination, and 

ii) Boundary conditions – inlet subcooling (or quality), mass 

flowrate, and heat input. 

With all channels sharing inlet and outlet plenums, flow mald- 

stribution can greatly contribute to instabilities in micro-channel 

eat sinks due to likelihood of dynamic pressure variations among 

hannels. 

Both PDO and PCI were well illustrated by Qu and Mudawar 

28] in their experiments with water flowing through a micro- 

hannel heat sink containing 21 parallel 231 × 713 μm channels. 

DO was associated with simultaneous boiling boundary (axial lo- 

ation separating single- and two-phase regions) oscillation, mov- 

ng back and forth in all channels between the inlet and outlet, 

ften involving vapor backflow into the inlet plenum. Experiments 

nvolving PDO also featured severe high-frequency oscillations of 

nlet and outlet pressures resulting from interactions between the 

apor generated within channels and the system stiffness, the lat- 

er being dictated mostly by the presence of a compressible vol- 

me in the flow loop. On the other hand, PCI involved relatively 

ild inlet and outlet pressure fluctuations and were observed re- 

lacing PDO when adding system stiffness such as incorporating a 

hrottling valve upstream of the heat sink. Unlike PDO, the boiling 

oundary in each channel moved in an apparently random manner 

nd the flow regimes varied from bubbly to slug at low heat fluxes 

nd from slug to annular at medium/high heat fluxes. 

It is known that flow oscillations can manifest if a sufficiently 

arge compressible volume is placed upstream of a heated section 

ue to the interaction between flow excursions within the heat 

ink and system compressibility [29–32] . An accumulator, fluid 

eservoir, surge tank, inlet plenum (header) or even a large length- 

o-diameter channel can serve as a compressible volume and cause 

ow fluctuations when positioned upstream of a boiling module. 

ollowing are key aspects of PDO [ 33 , 34 ] which are captured in

ig. 1 [34] in terms of the interrelationship between the system’s 

nternal characteristic curve and the pump’s external characteristic 

urve: 

i) The boundary conditions of the heated section (boiling module) 

would correspond to the dotted curve given by valve coefficient, 

K 1 , and constant pressures, P 0 and P out . 

ii) Because of flow perturbation, an initial operating point, which 

is at the intersection of the two characteristic curves, on the 

negative-slope portion of the system’s curve would move op- 

eration to peak point D, causing an increase in the amount of 

generated vapor. 

ii) With the pump now capable of delivering higher flow rate than 

that corresponding to point D, the system undergoes an unsta- 

ble excursion from point D to single-phase point A. 

v) At point A, with the system now demanding a flow rate exceed- 

ing the pump’s capability, system operation moves from point 

A to a minimum point B and a decompression in the surge tank 

occurs. 

v) With point B still at a higher flow rate than the pump’s, a 

second unstable excursion occurs, shifting operation from low 

quality point B to a high-quality point C. 
3 
i) With the system’s flow rate now lower than the pump’s, op- 

eration moves along the system’s curve up to point D and a 

compression in the surge tank occurs, completing a full cycle. 

ii) Therefore, a perturbation at any point along the negative-slope 

region of the system’s curve can trigger flow oscillation cycles 

traversing D-A-B-C-D. 

Like Ledinegg instability, which manifests when the slope of the 

ystem demand curve is steeper than that of the pump’s pressure- 

owrate curve (external characteristic curve) in the negative-slope 

ortion of the internal characteristic curve, PDO manifests in the 

egative-slope portion with a compressible volume present [24] . 

Table 1 provides a summary of studies [ 28 , 35–44 ] concern- 

ng flow boiling instabilities, especially PDO, in micro-channel heat 

inks along with the respective compressible volume position. Yu 

t al. [36] reported that a large-volume-pressurizer situated up- 

tream of their test module led to surge tank compressibility and 

ow excursion effects which caused flow instability in a rectangu- 

ar mini-channel. In Tuo and Hrnjak’s [39] experiments with a re- 

rigerant tank and large-sized inlet header, a multi-micro-channel 

vaporator experienced boiling fluctuations and periodic reversed 

ow at low frequencies. By supplying liquid nitrogen to their test 

ection from a surge tank upstream, Qi et al. [37] reported long 

eriod and large amplitude oscillations of mass flux, pressure drop, 

nd wall temperature corresponding to the onset of nucleate boil- 

ng (ONB) during flow boiling in an open flow loop. Oscillations in 

ass flux and pressure drop were 180 ° out-of-phase, a key feature 

f PDOs. Cheng et al. [42] investigated the characteristics of PDO 

n a closed natural-circulation loop of water by changing the pres- 

urizer’s position. Moving the compressible volume to the down- 

tream of the test module helped mitigate PDO occurrence, but 

ass flow rate and pressure drop still fluctuated due to DWOs. Al- 

ost all prior researchers who observed PDO employed flow loops 

aving the compressible volume placed upstream of the test mod- 

le (and downstream of the pump in closed loops), which is why 

he effects of the compressible volume position on PDO warrant 

urther study. 

It is apparent that PCI manifests in micro-channel heat sinks 

ue to interactions between neighboring channels. DWOs in each 

ndividual channel, which manifest as growth, confinement, and 

xial expansion of bubbles in a channel, cause flow fluctuations 

hat culminate in a dynamic and oscillatory mode of flow insta- 

ility. Due to the presence of multiple flow paths, interactions be- 

ween neighboring channels may result in either (i) flow rates in 

ndividual channels to fluctuate while the total flow rate is main- 

ained constant or (ii) the total flow rate to oscillate as individual 

hannel flow rates remain equal yet oscillating in-phase. Follow- 

ng are key aspects of PCI: (i) initiated by DWOs within individual 

hannels leading to interactions among channels, (ii) amplified by 

 decrease in mass flow rate and/or increase in heat input, (iii) as- 

ociated with vapor backflow into the inlet plenum at high heat 

uxes, (iv) frequency and amplitude dominated by heat flux (gen- 

rally increasing with increases in heat flux) and mass flow rate, 

v) frequency and amplitude also governed by operating conditions 

 e.g ., system pressure, subcooling) as well as liquid length within 

hannels upstream of confined bubble formation, and (vi) gener- 

lly associated with high frequencies and low amplitudes. 

Prior studies [45–54] addressing PCI in micro-channel heat 

inks are summarized in Table 2 with the respective compress- 

ble volume positions identified. Lee et al. [45] investigated the 

requency and amplitude of pressure fluctuations during PCI in a 

arge- L/D parallel micro-channel heat sink with a reservoir down- 

tream of the condenser. They compared high-speed-video results 

f vapor backflow into the inlet plenum and found it to closely 

lign with the frequency of inlet pressure fluctuations obtained via 

ourier analysis. The same authors [55] , not listed in Table 2 , iden-
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Fig. 1. Schematic of systems’ internal characteristic curve and pump’s external characteristic curve and limit cycle of pressure drop oscillation (PDO) (adapted from [34] ). 
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ified a dominant charge transition instability (CTI) which featured 

arge amplitude, long period, and in-phase fluctuations of mass 

elocity and pressure drop. CTI was associated with pressure os- 

illations at the condenser inlet, outlet, and reservoir resulting in 

iquid level oscillations in the reservoir. Chang and Pan [46] ob- 

erved flow boiling in a micro-channel heat sink with a collect- 

ng container downstream of the test section. They varied both 

ow rate and heat flux and found PCI to manifest in most of their 

ases. Reversed flow into the inlet plenum occurred when the dif- 

erence between the minimum and the maximum instantaneous 

ressure drop exceeded 6 kPa. Cases with lesser pressure drop 

uctuations were deemed as stable or experiencing mild oscilla- 

ions, in which, bubbly, slug, and annular two-phase flow patterns 

ppeared sequentially in the direction of flow. Xu et al. [51] con- 

ucted experiments to measure the onset of flow instability (OFI) 

n a micro-channel heat sink with a downstream reservoir. They 

bserved OFI when the outlet fluid approached saturation con- 

itions, but still remained slightly subcooled. Upon reaching OFI, 

mall bubbles were observed exiting the channel and coalescing in 

he outlet plenum. The authors observed large amplitude/long pe- 

iod oscillations (LALPO), small amplitude/short period oscillations 

SASPO), and thermal oscillations, which accompanied the former 

wo. LALPO occurred at higher inlet subcoolings and featured al- 

ernating periods of liquid and vapor dominance in the channel. 

hey were always superimposed upon SASPO, which occurred as 

he boiling boundary oscillated within the channel. 

From the aforementioned studies, it is apparent that the com- 

ressible volume and its location greatly influences the stability 

f the system. Compressible volumes are required in two-phase 

oops to account for volume changes caused by phase change 

nd prevent flow excursions such as Ledinegg instability [20] . The 

ompressible volume is typically positioned near the loop compo- 

ents in which phase change occurs, such as, the single-phase re- 

ion upstream of the heater (to set the reference pressure near 

he inlet), the two-phase region immediately downstream of the 
4 
eater (to account for vapor production within the heater), or 

he single-phase region downstream of the condenser (to set a 

inimum system pressure upstream of the pump). However, as 

oncluded in a recent comprehensive review on two-phase in- 

tabilities by O’Neill and Mudawar [24] , the exact influence of 

he compressible volume’s position on system stability is not well 

nderstood. 

.3. Objectives of present study 

The present study explores the effects of compressible volume 

osition in a closed flow loop on occurrence of two-phase instabil- 

ties during flow boiling of FC-72 in a micro-channel heat sink. The 

eat sink contains 38 straight parallel rectangular channels of hy- 

raulic diameter 316 μm and a large length-to-diameter ratio. An 

ccumulator is used as the compressible volume. Three different 

ccumulator positions are investigated, upstream and downstream 

f the test module (directly interacting with compressibility of the 

apor produced in the heat sink) and between the condenser and 

he pump (with only liquid entering and leaving the accumulator). 

ey objectives are summarized as follows: 

1) Examine fluctuations of the heat sink’s inlet and outlet pres- 

sures in response to changes in compressible volume position 

along the flow loop. Identify the type of dominant instabilities 

and their characteristics. 

2) Using high-speed video, determine flow regime transitions 

along the channels and dynamic behavior of vapor-backflow- 

induced PDO and PCI. 

3) Explore the effects of mass velocity and heat flux (at constant 

inlet subcooling) on frequency and amplitude of system insta- 

bilities for each accumulator position. 

4) Assess the ability of stability maps in demarcating stable from 

unstable operation. 
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Table 1 

Prior studies on pressure drop oscillation (PDO) in micro-channel heat sinks and corresponding compressible volume position(s). 

Author(s) Compressible volume | 

Position 

Operating conditions Channel geometry Remarks 

Qu & Mudawar [28] Thermal circulating bath | 

Upstream 

Reservoir | Upstream 

(bypass loop), downstream 

G = 134.9–400.1 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 0–2400 kW/m 

2 

L = 44.8 mm 

W ch × H ch = 0.231 × 0.712 mm 

2 

D h = 0.349 mm 

N ch = 21 

R 

M 

CL 

Water 

Wu & Cheng [35] Surge tank | Upstream 

Container | Downstream 

G = 112–146 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 135–226 kW/m 

2 

L = 30 mm 

D h = 0.186 mm 

N ch = 8 

TZ 

M 

OP 

Water 

Yu et al. [36] Pressurizer | Upstream Q v = 0.1–0.5 m 

3 /h 

Q = 0–9 kW 

L = 1000 mm 

W ch × H ch = 40 × 2 mm 

2 

D h = 3.809 mm 

N ch = 1 

R 

S 

CL 

Water 

Qi et al. [37] Surge tank | Upstream G = 440–3000 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 50.9–213.9 kW/m 

2 

P in = 180–920 kPa 

T in = 78.2–79.8 K 

L h, 1 = 120 mm 

L h, 2 = 250 mm 

D h = 0.531, 0.834, 1.042, 

1.931 mm 

N ch = 1 

C 

S 

OP 

Nitrogen 

Kuang et al. [38] Buffer tank | Upstream 

Storage tank | Downstream 

For ammonia 

G = 124 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 18.75 kW/m 

2 

For water 

G = 170 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 129 kW/m 

2 

L = 250 mm 

W ch × H ch = 1 × 1.1 mm 

2 

N ch = 4 

R 

M 

CL/OP 

Ammonia 

Water 

Tuo & Hrnjak [39] Gas tank | Upstream, 

downstream (bypass loop) 

Q v = = 0.233 m 

3 /s 

q ′′ b = 8.37–10.8 kW/m 

2 

L = 260 mm 

D h = 1 mm 

N ch = 25 

C 

M 

CL 

R134a 

Guo et al. [40] Surge tank | Upstream G = 150–2500 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 0–540 kW/m 

2 

P sys = 0.5–3.5 MPa 

L = 6448 mm 

D h = = 15 mm 

N ch = 1 

C 

S 

CL 

Water 

Ding et al. [41] Surge tank | Upstream G = 75–1050 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 0–100 kW/m 

2 

L = 1060 mm 

D h = = 10.9 mm 

N ch = 1 

C 

S 

CL 

R-11 

Cheng et al. [42] Pressurizer | Upstream, 

downstream (controlled by 

valves) 

G ≈ 150–290 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 10–280 kW/m 

2 

P in = 0.3–0.8 MPa 

x e,out = −0.008–0.012 

L h = 800 mm 

D h = 6 mm 

N ch = 3 × 3 

C 

M 

CL 

Water 

Park et al. [43] Expansion tank | Upstream 

Main tank | Downstream 

G = 400–1000 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 35 kW/m 

2 

L = 2035 mm 

D h = 5 mm 

N ch = 1 

C 

S 

CL 

R134a 

Grzybowski & Mosdorf [44] Surge tank | Upstream G = 159.2 kg/m 

2 s 

Q = 46 W 

L h = 100 mm 

D h = 1 mm 

N ch = 1 

C 

S 

OP 

Water 

R: rectangular, TZ: trapezoidal, C: circular. 

S: single channel, M: multiple channels. 

CL: closed loop, OP: open loop. 
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. Experimental methods 

.1. Test module 

To investigate the dynamic behavior and corresponding instabil- 

ties of flow boiling in a micro-channel heat sink, the present test 

odule was designed to enable simultaneous temporal thermal 

easurements and high-speed-video photography. As portrayed in 

he 3D-CAD exploded view in Fig. 2 (a), the module has 5 main 

omponents: cover plate, housing, micro-channel heat sink, in- 

ulating layer, and bottom support plate. The heat sink contains 

8 parallel micro-channels of width W ch = 203 μm and height 

 ch = 713 μm, machined into an oxygen-free copper slab of width 

 = 20 mm, length L = 90 mm, and height 5 mm. The thickness of

he wall separating neighboring channels is 254 μm and the edge 

alls 1.4 4 4 mm. The heat sink is inserted into an insulating G-10 

berglass-plastic housing, within which are machined the inlet and 

utlet plenums of rough dimensions 30 mm × 15 mm × 22 mm. 
5

he design of both plenums is intended to promote uniform and 

ymmetrical flow distribution. The heat sink is held in place and its 

ottom insulated using another layer of G-10. A transparent cover 

late made of polycarbonate plastic seals the top of the heat sink 

nd allows for optical access. All the module layers are placed on 

n aluminum support plate and clamped together using threaded 

ods and fasteners. To prevent fluid leaks, O-rings are used both in 

rooves milled around the perimeter of the heat sink and between 

he housing and cover plate. 

An exploded view of the assembly of heaters to the underside 

f the copper heat sink is shown in Fig. 2 (b). A 3 × 7 array of

69- Ω thick-film resistors of width 5.2 mm and length 11.6 mm 

s soldered to the underside. To ensure uniform heat distribution, 

ll resistors are connected in parallel and electric power input 

s controlled by a single variable autotransformer. Spread evenly 

n-between the resistors are a 4 × 8 array of 5.0-mm-diameter, 

.5-mm-deep holes for insertion of type-E thermocouples. Ther- 

al contact resistance is minimized by securing the thermocou- 
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Table 2 

Prior studies on Parallel Channel Instability (PCI) in micro-channel heat sinks and corresponding compressible volume position(s). 

Author(s) 

Compressible volume | 

Position Operating conditions Channel geometry Remark 

Lee et al. [45] Reservoir | Downstream G = 75.9–436.6 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 2.7–29.6 kW/m 

2 

L = 609.6 mm 

W ch × H ch = 1 × 1 mm 

2 

D h = 1 mm 

N ch = 100 

R 

M 

CL 

R134a 

Chang & Pan [46] Collecting container | 

Downstream 

G = 22–110 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 7.86–95.5 kW/m 

2 

L = 20 mm 

W ch × H ch = 0.0994 × 0.0763 mm 

2 

D h = 0.0863 mm 

N ch = 15 

R 

M 

OP 

Water 

Muwanga & MacDonald [47] Supply tank | Downstream G = 91–228 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 0–100 kW/m 

2 

L = 16 mm 

W ch × H ch = 0.269 × 0.283 mm 

2 

D h = 0.2758 mm 

N ch = 45 

R 

M 

CL 

Water 

Wang et al. [48] Collecting container | 

Downstream 

Pressure tank | Upstream 

G = 142.3–311.2 kg/m 

2 s (M) 

950–3523.2 kg/m 

2 s (S) 

q ′′ b = 226.9–496.8 kW/m 

2 

L = 30 mm 

D h = 0.186 mm 

N ch = 2 

TZ 

S, M 

CL 

Water 

Hetsroni et al. [49] Reservoir | Downstream G = 32–200 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 100–270 kW/m 

2 

L = 15 mm 

D h = 0.1, 0.13, 0.22 mm 

N ch = 5 

T 

M 

OP 

Water 

Ethanol 

Balasubramanian & 

Kandlikar [50] 

Collecting container | 

Downstream 

Pressure tank | Upstream 

G = 112–120 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 208–316 kW/m 

2 

L = 63.5 mm 

W ch × H ch = 0.990 × 0.207 mm 

2 

D h = 0.333 mm 

N ch = 6 

R 

M 

OP 

Water 

Xu et al. [51] Reservoir | Downstream G = 20–1200 kg/m 

2 s 

Q = 100–450 W 

L = 50 mm 

W ch × H ch = 0.3 × 0.8 mm 

2 

D h = 0.436 mm 

N ch = 26 

R 

M 

CL 

Water 

Lu & Pan [52] Collecting container | 

Downstream 

G = 99–297 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 171–324 kW/m 

2 

L = 26 mm 

W ch × H ch = 0.100–

0.560 × 0.076 mm 

2 

D h = 0.12 mm (mean) 

N ch = 10 

C 

M 

CL 

Water 

Wang et al. [53] Supply tank | Downstream G = 9.3–37.3 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 0–500 kW/m 

2 

P in = 23–30 MPa 

L = 4000 mm 

W ch × H ch = 25 × 3 mm 

2 

D h = 5.357 mm 

N ch = 2 

R 

M 

CL 

Water 

Bogojevic et al. [54] Main tank | Downstream G = 400–1000 kg/m 

2 s 

q ′′ b = 35 kW/m 

2 

L = 2035 mm 

D h = 5 mm 

N ch = 40 

C 

M 

CL 

R134a 

R: rectangular, TZ: trapezoidal, C: circular, T: triangle 

S: single channel, M: multiple channels. 

CL: closed loop, OP: open loop. 
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le beads in place using thermal epoxy, followed by mechani- 

al strengthening by application of another layer of high-strength 

poxy atop the thermal epoxy. 

.2. Closed two-phase flow loop 

A schematic diagram of the closed two-phase flow loop used to 

aintain the desired operating conditions is illustrated in Fig. 2 (c). 

C-72, a thermally and chemically stable dielectric fluid, is used 

s coolant and circulated through the loop using a variable-speed 

agnetically-driven gear pump. A pressure relief valve is provided 

or safety, 10-micron filter to remove any fluid impurities, and tur- 

ine flow meter to measure the flow rate. The desired subcooling 

nd/or flow quality at the inlet of the test module is achieved us- 

ng a preheater, wherein heat is added using another variable auto- 

ransformer. A condenser is placed downstream of the test module 

o convert the two-phase mixture back to low-temperature liquid. 

 membrane contactor is installed on a bypass path to the main 

oop and used to remove any non-condensable gases from FC-72 

rior to performing experiments. 

A nitrogen-pressurized accumulator compensates not only to 

olume changes of FC-72, but also helps maintain a stable refer- 

nce pressure point in the loop. This Flexicraft-Hydropad-HY-12 
6 
ccumulator is made of stainless steel 316 and contains metal bel- 

ows that shrink or expand depending on the pressure and volume 

n either side of them. The volume of its fluid side (fluid displace- 

ent) is 1.97 L, volume of its gas side (nominal gas capacity) is 

.27 L, and maximum operating pressure is 200 psi. A transpar- 

nt flexible tubing is used to connect the accumulator to the main 

oop to help monitor the inflow/outflow of fluid. Three accumula- 

or positions are investigated in this study: (1) downstream of the 

est module, (2) upstream of the test module, and (3) between the 

ondenser and the pump, by manually re-connecting the same ac- 

umulator’s flexible tubing to different locations of the main flow 

oop prior to starting different sets of experiments (and not during 

he experiments to avoid disturbing the flow stability/instability). 

.3. Instrumentation, measurement accuracy, and experimental 

rocedure 

The two-phase interfacial physics within the micro-channels is 

isualized using a high-speed camera system with the aid of fiber- 

ptic lighting and high-density LEDs. The camera is moved to dif- 

erent regions atop the test module and high-speed videos are 

ecorded; a resolution of 1024 × 1024 at 500 fps is used for the 

ntrance and exit regions and 512 × 256 at 10,0 0 0 fps for the 
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Fig. 2. (a) Exploded view of micro-channel heat sink test module with key dimensions of flow channels, (b) layout of thick-film resistors and thermocouple insertion holes, 

and (c) schematic of flow loop. 
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ther sub-regions along the length of the test section. High shutter 

peeds are required to capture the dynamic behavior at high flow 

ates. 

Fluid pressures and temperatures are measured at the inlet and 

utlet plenums of the test module using Honeywell-SJTE pressure 

ransducers and type-E thermocouples, respectively. The 32 type-E 

ubstrate thermocouples and 2 type-E fluid thermocouples within 

he test module have an accuracy of ±0.4 °C. The preheater’s tem- 

erature is measured using a type-K thermocouple of accuracy 

0.6 °C and the coolant temperature at multiple locations of the 

ow loop using type-T thermocouples of accuracy ±0.45 °C. Pres- 

ure measurements both within the test module and at multiple 

ocations in the flow loop are made with an accuracy of ±0.06%. 

low rate is measured by the turbine flow meter with ±0.1% ac- 

uracy. Output signals from all sensors are recorded in a NI-SCXI- 

00 data acquisition system and monitored in LabVIEW software. 

he temporal data (temperatures, pressures, flow rate, and heater 

ower) are sampled at a frequency of 200 Hz, allowing for high- 
7 
delity transient analysis of flow instabilities. The propagated un- 

ertainties were estimated by the root sum square method and 

ound to be a maximum of ±2.076 W, ±8.136 kPa, and ±0.310 for 

easured power, pressure drop, and inlet equilibrium quality, re- 

pectively, during severe instability. 

The operating conditions are set to achieve constant inlet sub- 

ooling and/or quality and mass flow rate during the course of ex- 

erimentation, both before supplying electric power to the heaters 

nd after the onset of instabilities. Since instabilities tend to grad- 

ally decrease the average mass flow rate and subcooling, both 

ump speed and preheater power input are carefully controlled 

o reestablish the set operating conditions; it is noted that, due 

o the difficulty in maintaining constant conditions throughout an 

ntire instability period, this is done only if the flow rate varies 

y ±10% and subcooling by ±3 °C. However, as soon as the sys- 

em becomes hydrodynamically unstable with severe oscillations, 

o manual changes are made so as to capture the true instabil- 

ty behavior. Experiments are conducted by keeping both the mass 
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ow rate and subcooling constant, and increasing the heat flux 

rom zero to a maximum, which is dictated by the wall temper- 

ture reaching 120 °C. Experiments are repeated for different mass 

ow rates and the three accumulator locations. The accumulator 

ressure at each position is controlled to achieve identical inlet 

ressures at the beginning before heat flux increment for identi- 

al inlet saturation temperatures. 

OFI is determined by observation of both temporal fluctuations 

n hydrodynamic parameters and visual flow reversal. Thermody- 

amic fluctuations were not induced by any of the instabilities ob- 

erved in this study and hence are not used to identify the flow 

tate. More details on the experimental methods and heat loss are 

vailable in the authors’ prior study [56] . 

The inlet thermodynamic equilibrium quality is determined as 

 e,in = 

h in − h f 

h f g 

= − c p, f ( T sat − T in ) 

h f g 

, (1) 

here c p,f , T sat , and h fg are based on the measured inlet pressure

nd T in is the measured inlet temperature. The outlet quality is cal- 

ulated by applying an energy balance over the entire module as 

 e,out = x e,in + 

Q 

˙ m h f g 

, (2) 

here Q is the power input to the heat sink. Q is obtained from 

n iterative scheme adopted in previous micro-channel heat sink 

tudies [57] . During the first iteration, local wall temperatures are 

alculated considering 1-D conduction from the substrate thermo- 

ouple to the wetted surface, and heat transfer coefficients via fin 

nalysis. Initial heat loss is assumed to be the difference between 

he electrical power input and the fluid’s sensible-heat increase. A 

nite element model is constructed encapsulating the test section, 

ousing, cover plate, and insulation. Averaged heat transfer coeffi- 

ient, wall temperature, fluid temperature, and natural convection 

rom the entire housing are adopted as boundary conditions in the 

odel to estimate heat loss. Subsequent iterations consider an up- 

ated value of power input based on the heat loss from the pre- 

ious iteration, and updated values of average heat transfer coeffi- 

ient, wall temperature, and fluid temperature are calculated. 

The experimental setup has been validated by comparing the 

xperimental values of average single-phase liquid heat transfer 

oefficient, h sp,f,avg , with the theoretically-predicted values for fully 

eveloped laminar flows [58] . For all 7 single-phase experiments 

t different flow rates and heat fluxes, experimental h sp,f,avg was 

lmost constant, matching expected trends, and very close to the 

redicted values with a mean absolute error of 3.51%. 

Instability data is carefully investigated over 60 s out of the en- 

ire period after reaching quasi-steady state, and important vari- 

bles are time-averaged. Ranges of operating conditions tested 

n this study are as follows: inlet thermodynamic equilibrium 

uality of x e, in = −0.27 – −0.15, mass velocity of G = 242.2–

35.8 kg/m 

2 s, inlet pressure of P in = 132.5–269.0 kPa, inlet sub- 

ooling of �T sub, in = 11.0–18.0 °C, and outlet thermodynamic equi- 

ibrium quality of x e, out = −0.05–1.03. Negative inlet qualities are 

epresentative of the fluid entering the test module in subcooled 

tate. 

A finite value of inlet subcooling is essential to determine both 

he single-phase liquid length and the subcooled boiling dominant 

ength for two-phase flow instabilities. Flow instability is the result 

f force imbalance on the liquid-vapor interface at the upstream 

nd of a growing bubble; flow reversal occurs when the backwards 

vaporation momentum due to rapid bubble growth is larger than 

he forwards liquid inertia. This is especially pronounced in micro- 

hannel heat sinks, where bubble confinement occurs far upstream 

ue to their small channel diameter. Flow reversal could also be 

aused when the rate of vapor generation at the upstream inter- 

ace is more than the rate of liquid supply to individual channels 
8 
rom the inlet header [59] . Thus, a dominant single-phase liquid 

ength enables easy investigation of flow instabilities. This indi- 

ates that flow instabilities in micro-channel heat sinks, especially 

evere pressure drop oscillations (sPDO), are easily observed dur- 

ng subcooled flow boiling operation. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. High-speed images of vapor backflow into inlet plenum and 

evere PDO-induced flow regime transitions 

Representative time-sequential images of periodic vapor back- 

ow into the inlet plenum due to PDO (with accumulator situ- 

ted upstream of test module) and PCI (with accumulator situated 

ownstream) are depicted in Fig. 3 (a) and (b), respectively. In the 

ormer, a key feature of the PDO instability is the boiling boundary 

etween the liquid and two-phase regions moving upstream and 

ausing aggressive simultaneous vapor backflow from all channels 

nto the inlet plenum. Note how at 34 ms an appreciable part of 

he inlet plenum is filled with vapor and pure liquid is limited 

o the very left, close to the plenum’s inlet. Vapor continues to 

ackflow until 86 ms when pressure buildup causes a vapor surge 

hrough the channels. All vapor is quickly released from the in- 

et plenum and in less than 10 ms, only liquid is present. By an- 

lyzing the high-speed videos, it is observed that each PDO cycle 

defined as the period between the instants the plenum is filled 

ith liquid right after a complete vapor surge) takes ∼100 ms. En- 

arged images of a single channel at t 1 and t 2 (corresponding to 

he white arrows in Fig. 3 (a)) are included in Fig. 3 (c), from which

ew bubble generation and rapid bubble growth are observed in a 

4-ms period. Note that this occurs during the PDO period with no 

apor backflow. The bubbles rapidly grow to almost fill the chan- 

el cross-section, and then proceed to extend both upstream and 

ownstream, leading to vapor backflow at t 3 . 

The image sequence in Fig. 3 (b) corresponding to PCI depicts a 

ynamic backflow pattern and flow maldistribution between chan- 

els. Unlike the regular temporal pattern of backflow during PDO, 

CI is characterized by a rather random behavior of vapor backflow 

lternating between the upper and lower sets of channels. This in- 

eraction between channels results in flow rate oscillations in each 

ndividual channel even when the total heat-sink flow rate is held 

onstant. The time period of these events varies between 0.070 and 

12.0 ms, indicative of non-uniformity of the cycle. Vapor backflow 

rom the middle set of channels accompanied by vapor stagnation 

s observed every ∼270 ms on average. Vapor backflow induced by 

CI is also observed when the accumulator is situated between the 

ondenser and the pump but is negligible enough to not be clearly 

aptured by the video camera. 

These dynamic flow behaviors within the inlet plenum, in ad- 

ition to the parameters discussed later, are a direct result of 

ransient flow patterns within the micro-channels. To better un- 

erstand this, a single micro-channel is focused upon, and tran- 

ient flow patterns are captured at two different axial locations 

upstream and downstream within the micro-channel heat sinks); 

hose for a representative PDO-dominant operating condition of 

 = 252.1 kg/m 

2 and q" = 40.9 kW/m 

2 are shown in Fig. 4 . The

ndividual images at each location are listed in the same order of 

ow pattern fluctuations as shown in Fig. 3 (a): (i) vapor surge, 

ii) inlet plenum filled with liquid (liquid surge), (iii) vapor back- 

ow, and (iv) vapor stagnation. Note how it is difficult to iden- 

ify dominant flow patterns during instabilities due to the highly 

omplex interfaces, which are further blurred due to flow accelera- 

ion. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) includes subfigures of dominant flow regimes 

ithin a PDO periodic cycle at z = 12 and 63 mm, which are orga-

ized with the specified time interval. 
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Fig. 3. Time-sequential images of (a) Pressure Drop Oscillations (PDOs) and (b) Parallel Channel Instability (PCI). (c) Enlarged images of a single micro-channel corresponding 

to the first two time-frames, t 1 and t 2, of the PDOs in (a). 
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At the upstream location of z = 12 mm with a corresponding 

veraged x e = −0.11, the flow patterns identified are churn, bub- 

ly/slug, annular, misty, and dryout. Churn flow is observed during 

he ∼10-ms period of vapor surge from the inlet plenum. After- 

ards, when liquid enters the channel, new bubbles are generated 

hich grow rapidly causing a bubbly/slug flow situation where 

he flow varies between bubbly flow (characterized by numerous 

mall bubbles) and slug flow (characterized by elongated bubbles 

ith smaller liquid portions in between). The elongated bubbles 

re seen to be the cause of onset of flow reversal due to their 

xpansion in both directions within the channel. Longer residence 

ime at the same location and increased void fraction cause the 

longated bubbles to transition to annular flow, whose interface 

ometimes becomes wavy. The interface gradually evaporates until 
9 
ery fine droplets formed by breakup of the film culminate in a 

isty flow. Further heating evaporates even the mist causing tem- 

oral dryout, which is observed until fresh liquid enters the chan- 

el. A similar cycle of flow patterns is also observed at the further 

ownstream location of z = 30 mm (which is not presented in this 

gure), except for the slightly higher average quality. The average 

uid temperature at this location is expected to have reached T sat . 

The transient flow patterns observed at 63 mm (where the av- 

raged fluid state is saturated) are simpler compared to those ob- 

erved upstream. Three primary regimes are identified: churn, an- 

ular, and dryout. Churn flow is observed during the vapor and 

iquid surge periods, with the flow being very turbulent. Discrete 

apor bubbles interact with one another and coalesce forming dis- 

orted vapor structures. Annular flow and dryout are observed dur- 
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Fig. 4. Transient flow regime variations at two different axial locations of (a) z = 12-mm and (b) z = 63-mm during pressure drop oscillation (PDO) for G = 252.1 kg/m 

2 s 

and q" = 40.9 kW/m 

2 with the accumulator situated upstream of heat sink. 

i

fl

w

a

a

3

p
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l

ng the vapor backflow and vapor stagnation periods when the 

ow slows and liquid supply is greatly diminished. 

These transient flow pattern variations all along the channels 

ithin a single periodic cycle cause corresponding pressure fluctu- 

tions due to transient variations of both boiling boundary location 

nd flow rate, which will be discussed in the upcoming sections. 
10 
.2. Hydrodynamic characteristics for different compressible volume 

ositions 

.2.1. Temporal records of mass velocity and test module pressures 

Five-second temporal records of the test module’s inlet and out- 

et pressures and mass velocity are shown in Fig. 5 for different 
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Fig. 5. Temporal records of test module inlet/outlet and accumulator pressures and mass velocity during two-phase instabilities with the accumulator positioned at (a) 

1 = downstream of test module, (b) 2 = upstream of test module, and (c) 3 = between condenser and pump. 

11 
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ccumulator positions on the flow loop. The time-averaged oper- 

ting conditions are similar for all 3 locations with G = 534.07–

65.27 kg/m 

2 s, q" = 80.3–84.3 kW/m 

2 , and x e,in = −0.21 – −0.23. 

or the accumulator position downstream of the test module, 

ig. 5 (a), PCI induces large inlet pressure fluctuations with a peak- 

o-peak of ∼20 kPa, while the outlet pressure is relatively stable 

ue to the accumulator situated close by. Although P in fluctuations 

eem rather random, they are superimposed with various modes. 

 fluctuates to a small extent, confirming that the total flow rate is 

aintained fairly constant with PCI, even though the flow rate in 

ach channel varies drastically. 

In Fig. 5 (b), with the accumulator positioned upstream of the 

est module, PDO induces severe inlet pressure and small outlet 

ressure oscillations. The amplitude of P in oscillations is the largest 

f all instabilities observed in this study and is almost double that 

nduced by PCI for similar operating conditions. These consistent 

nd regular oscillations in turn cause G to fluctuate considerably in 

he range of ∼440–790 kg/m 

2 s. Interestingly, in accordance with 

rior studies [28] , PDO promotes both P in and P out to oscillate in- 

hase with a much longer period than those observed in present 

tudy. The amplitude of P out oscillations in this current study is 

uch smaller than those of P in and the period is shorter than PDOs 

enerally reported in the literature [ 28 , 40 , 60 ]. This could be due

o the (i) high quality in the outlet plenum resulting from dryout 

ccurring in the downstream region of the heat sink, (ii) boiling 

oundary moving back and forth in the upstream region of the 

eat sink (which would transmit backward evaporation momen- 

um through the liquid phase), and (iii) relatively small test mod- 

le (as any compressible volume, such as inlet plenum, will affect 

he amplitude and period [43] ). 

When the accumulator is positioned between the condenser 

nd the pump, all 3 parameters ( P in , P out , G ) are very stable as

hown in Fig. 5 (c). This may be associated with increased system 

tiffness due to reduced influence of compressible volume as most 

f the vapor is fully condensed back to liquid in the condenser and 

he only compressible volumes in the system are in the inlet and 

utlet plenums. It is visually confirmed that, at this accumulator 

osition, only liquid enters or exits the accumulator as opposed to 

he position downstream of the test module, where vapor bubbles 

nter the accumulator upon PCI occurrence. 

Also notice the accumulator pressures are temporally stable 

ith the amplitudes of pressure oscillations being negligible (less 

han 1 kPa), working well to set a reference pressure. As already 

escribed in Section 2.3 , the accumulator pressure is adjusted to 

et a constant test-module inlet pressure at the beginning of all 

ases. When the accumulator is placed upstream of the test mod- 

le, the inlet pressure is well maintained to be close to the ref- 

rence pressure set by the accumulator. In this scenario, as heat 

ux is increased, outlet pressure decreases as a result of increased 

P. On the other hand, when the accumulator is placed down- 

tream of the test module (or placed between the condenser and 

he pump), the outlet pressure is well maintained. In these scenar- 

os, as heat flux is increased, inlet pressure increases. Hence, the 

aturation temperatures with the accumulator situated upstream is 

ower than that with the accumulators at the other locations. This 

esults in the upstream accumulator location having massive vapor 

eneration including severe PDOs, for identical heat fluxes. 

.2.2. Spectral analysis of pressure fluctuations and dependence on 

apor generation parameters 

Since flow boiling instabilities are inherently associated with 

eriodic pressure fluctuations, temporal P in records (including 

hose presented in Fig. 5 ) are decomposed into different frequency 

omponents using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm in Mat- 

ab software. This spectral analysis is performed over a 60-s dura- 

ion at 200-Hz sampling frequency to generate amplitude, A , ver- 
12 
us frequency, f , plots. It is important not only to characterize flow 

scillations by identifying dominant frequencies and peak ampli- 

udes, but also assess how these oscillations are affected by heat 

ux. These are shown in Fig. 6 (a) for the indicated operating condi- 

ions and accumulator positions (indicated within the plots). With 

he accumulator located at 1 (downstream of the test module), os- 

illations are primarily confined to the range of 3–10 Hz, evidenced 

y noticeable frequency peaks. The lower heat flux of 54.3 kW/m 

2 

oes not produce large amplitudes, whereas the intermediate heat 

ux of 83.0 kW/m 

2 produces larger peaks at frequencies ∼7–8 Hz. 

igher heat fluxes increase the spread of dominant frequencies, 

hich could be explained by PCI in the heat sink being compli- 

ated by interactions between neighboring channels. With the ac- 

umulator at location 2 (upstream of the test module), the lower 

eat flux does not produce any peaks. But both the intermediate 

nd higher heat fluxes produce very clear dominant peaks at ∼9–

0 Hz, which are associated with a cycle of periodic vapor back- 

ow induced by PDO as already shown in Fig. 3 (a). A smaller peak 

s also produced at ∼20 Hz due to stationary flow caused by the 

onfinement of vapor bubble within the channel and vapor stag- 

ation in the inlet plenum; these two phenomena occur during a 

ingle cycle of periodic backflow, indicating their frequency should 

e twice that of the dominant PDO frequency. With the accumu- 

ator at location 3 (between the condenser and the pump), oscilla- 

ions are spread over wider frequency ranges, but with no distinct 

eaks produced at any heat flux. 

To identify the essential non-dimensional parameters that gov- 

rn pressure oscillations, two parameters that influence vapor gen- 

ration are investigated: (i) upstream single-phase liquid length 

nd (ii) rate of total vapor generation, which are calculated, respec- 

ively, as 

 sp, f = 

GW ch H ch 

q ′′ ( W ch + 2 W w 

) 
c p, f 

(
T sat − T f 

)
(3) 

nd 

Q g = 

q ′′ ( W ch + 2 W w 

) N ch 

(
L − L sp, f 

)
ρg h f g 

. (4) 

Here, T sat and T f are saturation and fluid temperatures, respec- 

ively, calculated, along with the fluid properties, at the test mod- 

le’s inlet. Fig. 6 (b) provides plots of the peak amplitude of oscil- 

ations, A max , versus L sp,f for all operating conditions examined at 

ach accumulator position. For all three positions, A max decreases 

ith increasing L sp,f , meaning high G and low q" tend to suppress 

he impact of instabilities on pressure fluctuations and even pres- 

ure drop. It is interesting that, regardless of the compressible vol- 

me location, considerably large amplitudes manifest when L sp,f 

s between 0.01 and 0.02 m, where stationary liquid flow, bub- 

le clogging, and axial expansion of confined bubbles are observed 

see Fig. 3 (a)). In other words, at these axial locations, the remain- 

ng liquid upstream of the confined bubbles is sufficient for evap- 

ration and the backward evaporative momentum overwhelms the 

orward liquid inertia with time. As shown in Fig. 6 (c), increases 

n �Q g exasperate the severity of pressure oscillations by inten- 

ifying vapor backflow to the inlet plenum. It is noticeable that, 

or position 2, PDO occurs when total vapor generation exceeds 

4 × 10 −5 m 

3 /s. 

.2.3. Pressure drop characteristics 

Insights on heat-sink pressure drop, �P , characteristics in con- 

unction with two-phase instabilities for different accumulator po- 

itions are obtained by examining the variations of �P with other 

ey parameters. Fig. 7 (a)–(c) show �P variations with heat flux, 

" , mass velocity, G , and exit quality, x e,out , respectively. Fig. 7 (a)

hows �P increases rather linearly with increases in q" with a 
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Fig. 6. Assessment of (a) heat flux effects on flow oscillations, and effects of (b) single-phase liquid length and (c) vapor generation parameter on amplitude of two-phase 

instability for different accumulator positions: 1 = downstream of test module, 2 = upstream of test module, and 3 = between condenser and pump. 
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lope that decreases with increasing G , the latter being the out- 

ome of two-phase instabilities being more aggressively induced 

t lower G for a fixed q" . Among the accumulator positions, for 

dentical q" , position 2 induces larger �P due to PDO. For several 

xed q" values tested, Fig. 7 (b) shows �P decreases slightly with 

ncreasing G , with a slope that barely changes with changes in q" .

his trend with G can be explained as follows. At lower G , flow 

oiling instabilities (both PDO and PCI) are primarily the result of 

ydrodynamic oscillations brought about by increases in the rate 

f evaporation within channels and rapid bubble growth. At higher 

 , the impact of flow boiling instabilities on �P is suppressed due 

o increases in liquid inertia while frictional �P increases. Fig. 7 (c) 

hows �P increasing monotonically for most cases with increas- 

ng q" . It should be noted that the intuitive increase in �P with

ncreasing x e for fixed q" is the result of instabilities caused by in- 

reased rate of evaporation within channels despite any minor de- 

reases in G . 

.3. Assessment of PDO trends and characteristics 

Recall that PCI is the predominant mode of two-phase instabil- 

ties when the accumulator is placed at positions 1 (downstream 

f the heat sink) and 3 (between the condenser and the pump), 
13
ith larger fluctuation amplitudes observed with position 1. Ad- 

itionally, PDO is only observed when the accumulator is at posi- 

ion 2 (upstream of the heat sink) and is associated with severe 

P oscillations. Compared to PCI, PDO has an appreciable impact 

n dynamic responses of important parameters as well as system 

tability. So, instead of focusing on PCI, which has already received 

uch attention in prior works [56] , the following will be dedicated 

o further discussion of oscillations in system parameters resulting 

rom PDO alone. 

.3.1. Temporal records of important test module parameters during 

DO 

Fig. 8 (a)–(c) provide sample temporal plots of the test mod- 

le’s measured inlet and outlet pressures ( P in and P out ) and tem- 

eratures ( T in and T out ), and local substrate temperatures ( T tc1 to 

 tc8 , averaged from four thermocouples at the same axial location 

long the heated length), respectively. The long period presented 

ere includes a near step function increase in heat flux at t = 0 s

nd adjustment of pump speed to overcome the resulting sudden 

hange in mass flow rate. In Fig. 8 (a), after the onset of PDO, the

mplitude of P in increases until ∼10 0 0 s, after which it becomes 

airly constant. P out is associated with mild fluctuations, decreases 

ith time, and asymptotically reaches quasi-steady state towards 
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Fig. 7. Variations of pressure drop across micro-channel heat sink with (a) heat flux, (b) mass velocity, and (c) exit quality for different accumulator positions: 1 = down- 

stream of test module, 2 = upstream of test module, and 3 = between condenser and pump. 
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he end of the period shown. To figure out the oscillatory modes 

f P in and P out , a narrower 5-s period is examined. Within this 

hort period, P in and P out are 180 ° out-of-phase, meaning P in values 

eak when P out decreases to a minimum. Vapor backflow due to 

apor bubble confinement raises P in while pressure recovery from 

xpansion is minimum due to the decreasing G . This trend is op- 

osite to one observed in prior studies [56] , where P in and P out 

ere reported to fluctuate in-phase. In Fig. 8 (b), T in increases loga- 

ithmically, meaning operating conditions such as x e,in and �T sub,in 

hange during PDO. On the other hand, T out gradually decreases 

hile mildly fluctuating. Both T out and P out show similar trends 

ith time, this is due to the outlet plenum being mostly at the 

aturated state. 

A unique feature of the present study, because of small ther- 

al mass of the cooper micro-channel heat sink of the present test 

odule, is ability to track local oscillations in wall temperature, 

hich is lacking in prior studies [ 35 , 37 , 40 , 44 , 48 ]. Fig. 8 (c) shows

emporal record of local heat sink temperatures. Notice that T tc1 
14 
nd T tc2 (measured at z 1 = 0.5 and z 2 = 13.2 mm, respectively) 

re lower due to the presence of subcooled liquid and nucleate 

oiling dominance. Temperature is highest for T tc3 (measured at 

 3 = 25.9 mm) due to bubble clogging and expansion resulting 

n flow stagnation. T tc is seen to decrease thereafter for a short 

istance due to convective boiling and flow acceleration, but soon 

ncreases again due to liquid deficiency and intermittent dryout. 

It was previously shown in the temporal records in Fig. 5 how, 

mong all three accumulator positions, the most significant pres- 

ure and mass velocity oscillations were for accumulator position 

. In Fig. 8 (a), which corresponds to the same accumulator posi- 

ion, similarly significant pressure oscillations are observed. How- 

ver, in Fig. 8 (c), the wall temperatures are very stable. Note that 

he resistive heaters supply a constant amount of heat into the 

est module irrespective of whether instabilities occur or not. With 

he fluid and wall temperatures being almost constant temporally, 

he heat transfer coefficient is also almost constant. This is true 

or all operating conditions in the present study. Therefore, it can 
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Fig. 8. Sample temporal plots of heat sink’s (a) inlet and outlet pressures, (b) inlet 

and outlet fluid temperatures, and (c) averaged streamwise substrate temperatures 

for G avg ≈ 350 kg/m 

2 s and q ′′ ≈ 40 kW/m 

2 corresponding to PDO with accumulator 

at position 2 (upstream of heat sink). 
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15 
e asserted that these types of dynamic instabilities do not have 

ny significant effects on heat transfer rates within metallic micro- 

hannel heat sinks, nor are they strong enough to induce prema- 

ure CHF. 

.3.2. Temporal records and spectral analysis of pressures at different 

ow loop components during PDO 

PDO is so severe that the entire system operation deviates far- 

her from the required operating conditions and becomes unstable. 

lthough PDO originates within the heat sink, its effects propagate 

o other components in the flow loop. Sample temporal records 

f pressure variations at the pump inlet and outlet ( P pump,in and 

 pump,out , respectively) are shown in Fig. 9 (a) for the same operat- 

ng conditions as in Fig. 8 . Pressure fluctuations at the module inlet 

ould be felt at all components upstream of the module until the 

ump outlet, and those at the module outlet would be felt at all 

omponents downstream of the module until the pump inlet (see 

ig. 2 ). The P pump,in and P pump,out profiles in Fig. 9 (a) match, respec-

ively, the P out and P in profiles in Fig. 8 (a) with slight differences. At 

table operating conditions, the gear pump continues to discharge 

iquid by creating a constant pressure differential for a fixed flow 

ate. But, after the onset of PDO in the heat sink, the pump can 

o longer maintain the same pressure differential, degrading pump 

erformance. In Fig. 9 (b), a single dominant frequency of extremely 

igh amplitude ∼17 kPa measured at the module inlet is also ev- 

dent at the preheater and pump outlet, with higher amplitudes 

loser to the pump outlet. In Fig. 9 (c), a similar trend is observed

or other loop locations, except for the amplitudes getting smaller 

loser to the pump inlet. These trends indicate the difficulty in 

reventing the propagation of PDO-induced pressure fluctuations 

way from the heat sink. It can also be seen that the magnitude of 

scillations propagating upstream is much greater than that down- 

tream, reflecting the difference present across the test module. 

pecifically, the preheater pressure is greatly influenced, making it 

ard to control x e,in for desired heat sink operation. 

.3.3. Techniques to mitigate PDO 

Some prior works [ 28 , 42 , 52 , 61 ] have investigated techniques

o mitigate or even completely eliminate two-phase instabilities. 

ased on the fundamental understanding of force balance between 

he liquid and vapor phases developed by Lee et al. [61] , modifica- 

ions to the micro-channel heat sink geometry is a path to increase 

esistance to vapor expansion to channel upstream. This causes 

ow reduction or excursion depending on the intensity of vapor 

eneration. The most common techniques in this regard are de- 

igning diverging channels and installing inlet restrictions/orifices. 

ee et al. [61] tested the effectiveness of both techniques, and al- 

hough both worked, diverging channels were found to inherently 

aintain flow stability over wider ranges of operating conditions. 

nother technique is valve throttling to increase system stiffness 

ntil the pump outlet pressure increases by a certain value. In Qu 

nd Mudawar’s experiments [28] , this technique significantly re- 

uced the spatial amplitude of boiling boundary movement in all 

icro-channels. 

To illustrate the effects of valve throttling on PDO, Fig. 10 shows 

emporal variations of several crucial system parameters. Note that, 

ith the throttling valve upstream of the test module fully open, 

he system experiences large pressure fluctuations at the begin- 

ing. After ∼40 s, the valve is half-closed and, as depicted in 

ig. 10 (a), G decreases roughly by half, which typically magnified 

nstability [56] , and the fluctuations are diminished, indicating PDO 

itigation. In Fig. 10 (b), the amplitude of heat-sink pressure drop 

uctuations is diminished from ∼35 to ∼8 kPa at ∼40 s, which 

s further propagated to the pump as seen in Fig. 10 (c), rendering 

oolant pumping more stable. Due to the stable supply of coolant 

o the heat sink, PDO mitigation, and better cooling, the substrate 
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Fig. 9. (a) Sample temporal records of pump inlet and outlet pressures for G avg ≈ 350 kg/m 

2 s and q ′′ ≈ 40 kW/m 

2 , corresponding to PDO with accumulator at position 2 

(upstream of heat sink), and spectral analysis of transient pressure signals for loop components (b) upstream and (c) downstream of test module. 
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emperatures (especially from the middle to the exit) decrease in 

he period of ∼40–260 s ( ∼260 s is when the valve is fully open

gain) even while PCI persists as seen in Fig. 10 (d). As expected, 

lectric power input remains stable, unaffected by what is happen- 

ng within the loop (see Fig. 10 (e)). These observations are similar 

o those from an earlier work by Cheng et al. [42] , who moved the

ompressible volume to downstream of the test section to elim- 

nate PDO, but PCI (fundamentally induced by DWOs) still per- 

isted. Notice how, once the valve is fully opened again, PDO is 

eestablished anew, becoming dominant over PCI. G increases back 

o ∼450 kg/m 

2 s with small perturbations at ∼270 s, and �P fluctu- 

tions become severe. This propagates to all other parameters and 

peration returns to the PDO conditions prior to throttling. 

.3.4. Oscillatory modes of PDO 

The PDOs observed in this study have two different oscillatory 

odes as seen in Fig. 11 . Respectively in Fig. 11 (a) and (b), short

DO periods of 0.8 and 0.5 s are examined to describe the dynamic 

ehaviors of pressure drop and mass velocity for G = 252 kg/m 

2 s 

ith q" = 40 kW/m 

2 and G = 562 kg/m 

2 s with q" = 84 kW/m 

2 .
16 
ue to the flow meter being installed next to the pump, simultane- 

us changes of G in the heat sink were not captured, but transient 

ow patterns can still be inferred with the aid of measured G and 

P during PDO occurrence. 

The first oscillatory mode, shown in Fig. 11 (a), consists of four 

ransient flow patterns within a periodic cycle. Sub-period I is gov- 

rned by the forward advancement of liquid/vapor mixture from 

he upstream, accompanied by a G decrease from peak value after 

ubble nucleation. In the upstream region, a mostly subcooled liq- 

id (mixed with some bubbles from the inlet plenum) enters the 

hannels and undergoes subcooled flow boiling. In the middle of 

he heat sink, bubbles coalesce and the regime transitions to slug 

ow. Flow acceleration due to evaporation of saturated liquid, ren- 

ers the slug flow features deformed and unstable, resulting in in- 

reased �P. Sub-period II experiences flow stagnation due to rapid 

ubble growth, confinement, coalescence and growth into oblong 

ubbles, and axial expansion. The increased void fraction greatly 

ncreases flow resistance, resulting in flow deceleration to a com- 

lete halt, which in turn causes �P to significantly decline. Sub- 

eriod III belongs to the negative-slope portion of the internal char- 
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Fig. 10. Effects of valve throttling on PDO, represented by temporal records of (a) mass velocity, (b) heat sink pressure drop, (c) pump inlet and outlet pressures, (d) heat 

sink substrate temperatures, and (e) heat sink power input. 

17 
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Fig. 11. Oscillations in micro-channel heat sink pressure drop and mass velocity, and pressure versus mass velocity curve during the time period of PDO for two different 

operating conditions: (a) G = 252.19 kg/m 

2 s, q ′′ = 40.9 kW/m 

2 and (b) G = 562.55 kg/m 

2 s, q ′′ = 84.3 kW/m 

2 . 

18 
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cteristics curve when PDO occurs. Vapor backflow from all chan- 

els into the inlet plenum becomes pronounced. This flow reversal 

ncreases inlet pressure and �P approaches peak value. Stagnated 

ow causes dryout of the annular film by complete evaporation 

ownstream. Sub-period IV marks the resumption of forward flow 

hrough the heat sink due to the inlet pressure reaching a peak in 

he prior sub-period. This not only marks the beginning of G ex- 

ursion to peak value due to liquid surge at the inlet, but also �P 

o dive to minimum due to a larger amount of liquid flow. 

The second oscillatory mode, observed at higher G , consists of 

hree representative sub-periods based on the �P versus G plot in 

ig. 11 (b). Unlike the first mode, G and �P oscillate almost 180 °
ut-of-phase, and the period of a single cycle is shorter. Sub-period 

 belongs to the negative-slope portion and is characterized by ap- 

reciable bubble nucleation, which leads to bubble confinement, 

apid bubble growth, flow deceleration, and �P escalation. After 

he vapor backflow, sub-period II begins with a surge of liquid- 

apor mixture into the heat sink inlet, causing liquid breakup and 

roplet shattering. Sub-period III begins when subcooled liquid ac- 

umulated in the inlet plenum surges through the heat sink fol- 

owing the two-phase mixture, causing �P to decrease owing to 

he much lower frictional and accelerational �P components of 

ubcooled-liquid-inlet flow boiling. 

.4. Utilization of stability maps 

Prior works [ 24 , 33 , 62 ] on two-phase instabilities have pre-

ented criteria and/or stability maps for predicting the Onset of 

low Instability (OFI) and demarcating stable operating conditions 

rom unstable. It must be emphasized that such maps cannot be 

niversally applied to ascertain the stability of flow boiling because 

hey (i) are formulated for a specific working fluid, test section 

onfiguration, and operating conditions, and (ii) oversimplify in- 

erdependence of only two parameters in a two-dimensional plot. 

onetheless, they do provide useful foundational framework for 

se of analysis tools to determine stability boundaries for individ- 

al systems, as well as general mechanistic understanding of OFI 

rends relative to specific dimensionless parameters. 

Results of the assessment of stability maps against the present 

xperimental data are shown in Fig. 12 (a)–(c) for three pairs of 

ombinations from a set of six dimensionless parameters. The 

umbers in each plot denote the accumulator location in the flow 

oop. OFI is indicated by employing a threshold value of 6 kPa for 

P fluctuations, which has been chosen to segregate stable and 

nstable operating conditions as done in [46] . It is noted that, even 

hough a certain case is denoted as unstable due to minor vapor 

ackflow from some channels into the inlet plenum inducing mi- 

or fluctuations slightly over the threshold value, it does not indi- 

ate the entire system as being unstable. 

The first stability maps shown in Fig. 12 (a) are plotted as 

ariations of instability parameter, R , against boiling number, Bo 

 = q"/(Gh fg )). R is defined as the square-root of the ratio of back-

ard vapor momentum to forward liquid momentum, and is ex- 

ressed as 

 = 

√ 

F back 

F f orward 

= 

Q 

2 Ah f g G 

√ 

ρ f 

ρg 
. (5) 

Lee et al. [61] determined the system becomes unstable when 

 exceeds unity. For most data points, R increases linearly with in- 

reasing Bo (albeit some sudden rises in R are seen for position 

), meaning intense vaporization can induce two-phase instabili- 

ies. The map shows instability commences for Bo > ∼1.1 × 10 −3 , 

.6 × 10 −3 , and 2.3 × 10 −3 for accumulator positions 1, 2 and 3, 

espectively, indicating having the compressible volume far away 

rom the test module effectively delays OFI. With the accumulator 

nstalled between the condenser and the pump (position 3), flow 
19 
tates for individual data points are segregated (albeit with some 

verlap) into stable for 0 < R < 2, transition for 2 < R < 3.1, and

nstable for R ≥ 3.1, which show enhanced system stiffness com- 

ared to positions 1 and 2. 

The second stability map, originally proposed by Bruin and 

adrist [63] and presented in Fig. 12 (b), is generated by plot- 

ing thermodynamic equilibrium exit quality, x e,out , against liquid- 

nly Reynolds number, Re fo . Unlike Bruin and Tadrist’s results of 

lear stability demarcation by a single diagonal line, the present 

tudy shows different trends for the 3 accumulation positions. The 

ighly-stable position 3, shows only a few mildly unstable cases, 

ll at low Re fo with high x e,out . For position 1, PCI-induced pres- 

ure fluctuations over 6 kPa face unstable operation for most sat- 

rated outlet conditions. And for position 2, PDO typically man- 

fests at low Re fo with severe pressure fluctuations. Due to an 

xtremely high heat-sink pressure drop for position 2, undesired 

hase change occurred at the pump entrance, so cases under high 

e fo ranges could not be evaluated. 

The third instability map, originally proposed by Chang and Pan 

46] and shown in Fig. 12 (c), is constructed by plotting subcooling 

umber, N sub , against phase change number, N pch , which are de- 

ned, respectively, as 

 sub = 

h f − h in 

h f g 

v g − v f 
v f 

(6) 

nd 

 pch = 

Q 

˙ m h f g 

νg − ν f 

ν f 

. (7) 

For accumulator positions 1 and 3, where operating conditions 

re still manageable during PCI, the data collapse along a hori- 

ontal line. For position 1, it is possible to maintain constant inlet 

ubcooling with small fluctuations in both G and system pressure 

or entire experiment periods even though mild fluctuations over 

 kPa are established at N pch ≈ 32. For position 2, severe PDO is 

ncurred at a higher N pch of ∼50 due to massive vapor generation 

imultaneously from all channels. Note that PDO gradually shifts 

he operating conditions from the initially-set values, significantly 

educing N sub due to vapor backflow. 

. Conclusions 

The effects of compressible volume locations in a closed pump- 

riven flow loop on system instabilities were experimentally in- 

estigated for subcooled-inlet flow boiling in a micro-channel heat 

ink containing 38 parallel channels of 316-μm hydraulic diameter. 

hree accumulator positions were studied: (1) downstream of test 

odule, (2) upstream of test module, and (3) between condenser 

nd pump. Both high-frequency-sampled temporal parameter data 

nd high-speed video recordings were analyzed for a range of mass 

elocities and heat fluxes, while inlet subcooling was maintained 

onstant at ∼14.5 °C. Key findings are as follows: 

1) Pressure Drop Oscillation (PDO) manifested only with the ac- 

cumulator located upstream of the test module, whereas Par- 

allel Channel Instability (PCI) remained dominant for the other 

two locations. System stiffness increases as the accumulator is 

moved from upstream of the test module to far downstream, 

effectively suppressing hydrodynamic fluctuations. 

2) PDO was associated with severe, large-amplitude, high- 

frequency fluctuations in both inlet pressure and mass veloc- 

ity, culminating in appreciable reversed flow (including vapor 

backflow to the inlet plenum) simultaneously in all channels. 

PCI was associated with relatively mild, small-amplitude fluc- 

tuations of hydrodynamic parameters. Severe temperature os- 

cillations were not observed with either PDO or PCI. Accumula- 

tor gas-side pressure measured at each location along the flow 
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Fig. 12. Assessment of stability maps against experimental data: (a) instability parameter, R , versus boiling number, Bo , (b) thermodynamic equilibrium exit quality, x out , 

versus liquid-only Reynolds number, Re fo , and (c) subcooling number, N sub , versus phase change number, N pch , for accumulator positioned at 1 = downstream of test module, 

2 = upstream of test module, and 3 = between condenser and pump. 

(

(

(

(

(

loop was stable, performing consistently as a reference point, 

while instabilities predominantly affected the inlet pressure of 

the test module. 

3) Flow instabilities resulted in transient flow regimes all along 

the channel length including bubbly, slug, churn, annular, misty, 

and even dryout. The instabilities were associated with rapid 

bubble growth and confinement, elongated bubble growth to- 

wards the inlet, and flow reversal, especially for PDO. The chan- 

nel’s downstream region was mainly governed by annular and 

dryout regimes, the result of massive vapor generation due to 

flow stagnation and liquid deficiency. 

4) Spectral analysis of pressure signals revealed the dominant 

frequencies and amplitudes for the different accumulator 

positions. Vapor generation parameters were also assessed. 

PDO caused the severe inlet-pressure fluctuations to prop- 

agate to all upstream loop components at the same fre- 
20 
quency mode, with higher amplitudes closer to the pump 

exit. 

5) The dynamic instabilities observed in this study did not signif- 

icantly affect the heat transfer rates, nor did they lead to pre- 

mature CHF, showing that metallic micro-channel heat sinks are 

effective for the thermal management of devices requiring high 

heat dissipation rates. 

6) From a practical system operation point of view, throttling the 

flow upstream of the heat sink effectively eliminates PDO but 

renders PCI dominant, and placing the accumulator in the liquid 

flow segment of the loop between the condenser and the pump 

ensures the most stable operation. 

7) Existing predictive tools and stability maps were assessed in 

terms of demarcating stable operating conditions from unsta- 

ble. All the three stability maps assessed showed the instability 

criteria to vary for the different accumulator positions, indicat- 
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ing that a universal two-dimensional map cannot be obtained 

at the present time, and warranting further study. 
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